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would send those who took a more real interest in their welfare, it would be botter for
them, and he could assure them, that they
would fidu no indisposition on the part of the
governmnent to meet their views.
Mr. S. CAMPBELL Lad no doubt tbat the
Pros. Sec. was not pleased with bis style of
opposition-he would probably prefer having
more loose lish about the house.
Mr. Ato rctALD would suggest to the Chairman of the Fishery Committee that instead of
taking $150,000 to cut a hole at this end of the
Bras d'Or Lake, h should take the money,
and stop up tise other end and tbus make it a
valuable reservoir for the preservation of fish.
Mr. ToBN said perhaps the trouble with
the member for Guysborough was that ho was
not sufficiently supplied witli bait, and he had
been fishing with bare hooks.
Mr. LociE said the snbject had been so
often diseussed that it was not worth while to
take up any more time. At the same time, it
was not right to treat it in a scaly way. Ho
always felt that, while the subject of agriculture received a great deal of attention from
the house, the fisheries, whicli were of as much
importance, scarcely received any attention at
all. As regards the trawl fisheries, the evil
complained of existed more in reference to the
deep sea than the shore fishseries, and it had
been established that we had no control over
them.
Mr. I'RYoR thought that if the government
would give a grant for the improvement of tbe
tisheries, no money could be better exponded.
Hon. ATTY. GEN. asked whether the question of paynient of supervisors of river fisheries had been considered by the committee.
Hon. PRov. SEc. said that a bill had been
passed, to carry out that idea, and supervisors
had been appointed but ho believed their duties commenced and ended with drawing their
salaries.
Mr. P.RyoR said the sessions of Halifax
county bad taken the matter up very warmly,
and bad voted £50 to pay the river wardens.
After some further remarks, the'report was
received and adopted.
Theadjourned debate on the Union of the
Colonies was thon resumed.
UNION

OF THE

Myeech

of

COLONIES.

Mlr. AreMsbald.

Mr. AnRCHIBALD, in rising to second the resolutions upon the table of the bouse, said:I feel that after the great length at which
the hon. Pro. Sec'y bas adverted to the scheme
of Union propounded, a the Quebec Conference, it will be out of Dlace for me to go .very
largelyinto detail, and I shali therefore content
myself witi callingtlhe attention of the house te
some mattere to which he did not refer at great
lengli. That hon. entleman, in order te convince the house thatIhe and those who acted
withs him in the advocacy of this question of
tie Unioa of the Colonies, hast amnple authority
for the course they pursued, had referred to
tlie publi , meetings held from time to tinme, li
this city, and to the recorded opinions of the
public men of this country delivered at differeût times in faver of the project. Heo might
have goe farther and stated thatat no meeting of apublic kind-at no public gathèringani upòn no occasion, whsen a publhcäman ad-
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dressed an audience in favor of Union, had
there ever been found a dissentingvoice against
it. If thon this could be taken as any evidence
of the state of the public mind, I thiuk thatthe
advocates of this measure hadi a right to assume that the feeling of the country was
largely in favor of Union.
But while the hon. Provincial Secretary has
alluded to the public opinion of this country,
I will remind tlie house that there is another
public opinion on this subject, which cannot
bo ignored. A public opinion which must, and
bas a right to exercise a powerful effect upon
the decision of the question-I allude to the
public opinion of the statemen and people of
England. This opinion, too, hus undergone a
great change. It must not be forgotten that
till the'occurrence of recent evouts the circumnstances of the pasthave notbeen sucb as to induce British statesmen to look witlh much
favor upon auy large or goueral Union of her
colonies. The last union that took place, and
to which the attention of British statesmèn
bas naturally turned had the effedct of wresting
from ber power thirteen of ber most valuable
colonies, which formed the brightest gen in
the diadem of the British crown.
We can easily understand thon how they
would be inclined at first to regard with doubt
and disfavor any projected combination of all
the British Torth American Colonies. It was
not to be wondered at thon, that when this subject bas from time to time been brought to the
notice of the Imperial authorities by colonial
statesmen itreceived little encouragement. So
late indeed as 1857 when delegates for this province pressed the subject upon the attention of
Mr. Labouchere, the thon colonial minister, it
was quite clear that be smaller union of the
Maritime Colonies would have been preferred
by the Imperial authorities to a union of the
whole. And it is very.probable that had tho position of afairs on this continent remained the
same as thon, the feeling of antagonism on the
part of the mother country to a general union
of the British North Amnencan Colonies, would
have been continuéd to the present.time. But
let 'me contrast for a moment the changed
aspect of affairs, and it will b readily seen
why it is that such a revulsion of feeling bas
taken place in the public rnind--acrose the water-upon this question. Four year ago, when
British statesmen looked to America, they saw
thirty millionsof people engaged in the arts of
peace-the cultivationof the soil, the construction of railroads and- canals--the building of
cities-the creation of manufactories, and development of every branich of art and industry.
n fadt the reign of materialisn appeare
befirmulyestablished and the rule of the
" almighty dollar" supreme. British statesmon thon, in view of these circumstances, had
a right to assume tiat in the absence ofany
great and unexpected convulsion amongthese
people, thoy had no reason to anticipate diiculties or complications with them. But no*
how changed was ithescene-that great nation'
once levoted tothearts ofpeace, had suddenly been turned from a nation of farmers artisans, and merchants into a nation of soliers.
That nation now had in thie field the largest
armies.the world ever saw, and had increased
their naval strength more rapidly than any
other nation lu e world. . And instead of eth
spirit ôf peace-the lwar spirit pervadedi tie
whole country.
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In view of this changed aspect of affairs,
then, was it much to be wondered at that
British statesmen should regard these colonies
with very different feelings from those which
animated tbem at the period I referred to.
There is another reason, too, why Great Britain
sbould regard the British North American
Colonies hi a different liglit than when she
lost the thirteen colonies im1783. Atthat time
they formed almost the whole of ber colonial
possessions. l was not until 5 years after the
peace of-1783 that the first colonist set bis foot
in Australia. Now we find in that country no
less than six distinct governments, with the
dimensions of European kingdons, and with
the revenues of principalities. New Zealand,
was then untrodden by the foot of the white
man. It is now a confederacy of colonies.
The British possessions in South Africa have
swollen from a port and a town to an enormous colóny. The 150millions of British India
(formerly governed by native princes, or a
commercial coinpany,) are now under the direct
rule of the Queen of England. At that time
Canada West was a wilderness, a few trappers and fur traders being ber sole white population. Now we find scattered over the
globe, over thirty colonies of the British
Empire, all, more or less, mnvolving the
all
Parent
Country ia responsihilities;•
drainino, more or less, the national Exches, it to be wondered at then, that
quer.
in view of the altered circumstances of the
times, Englishmen should begin to think that
the time had arrived when it was the duty of
the colonies to assume some responsibility and
to relieve ithe mother country ot at all events,
some 'portion of the bardea of their defence.
This feeling would be found to pervade every
debate that had taken place on the subject in
the British parliament. As long ago as 1858,
whlen Mr. Gladstone was exammned before a
committee of the Houseý of Commons, on the
subject of the colonial defences, ie declared
that thie time had come when the colonies,
hici were
with the privileges of freenen
accorded to them, must be prepared to bear a
large share of the burdens and responsibilities
of freemen. That declaration bad been repeated over and over again in bis public speeches
la and out of parliament, and not onlyý by Mr.
Gladstone, but by public men of all shades of
politics, and by the press without distinction.
Not onlyIhad tIis opinion been expressed, but
it lad to a large extent been acted upon, and
ai tiis moment the entire military expenditure
af India lias been thrown upon ber own:resources, while the same policyý was about being applied'to New Zealand.e Not only is this
the case, but for .several years despatch after
despatch has been sent from the colonial office
te Canadainforming her tliat the time, had
arrived for the ,colonies to wake up to the
necessity of relieving, the mother count'ry,
froms at least a part of the ,burden of their
defence. That while exercising the rights.and
privileges of freemeen, they must also assume
the responsibilities and duties which that
poition involved.: I think, therefore, that
ne one can question the fact that theltime
has arrived -when a clange is ,about to taks
placein the attitude cf England,,toards lier
colonies; and tliat,hwhate er we maythink of
the matter, ler stitesmen hadl arrived at the
conclusion, 'that It mas 'tecessary we shouId
share, ta som extent, the military expendiure ihich our connexion witi hier entails;
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I shall refer, for a moment, to the observations made in a recent debate in the British
parliament by a statesman of Pe highest
character, and who occupies a position entirely independent of the governsment of the day.
Lord Derby, in alluding to the present position
occupied by the colonies, said:
I will ask hon. members to recall to themselves the
state of North'America when we met in this bouse
four years ago. That portion of the vorldwas tihen
divided among wbt ire may call three great Powers
-first, the United States of America; secondly, Canaa, and the settlements and dependenies belonging ta eue own Severeige; sud, -tlîrdly,Mtexico, a
ceuntry ivhici certainly did notdp
ressmde pcoitical power, but wisich in extent, resources, fertility of
soil, and mineral wealth was almost unequaled in the
world. In every one of these three divisions there
bave been immense changes. In the United States a
civil war lias raged for four years, and eved, if that
war should terminae, as the lion. member for Bradford suggests, I cannot believe that we shall see the
same society and form of Government established, or
even, if the form b Chie
same, certainly the spirit will
be altered, as existed before the civil war commenced.
(lear.)
Itiis quite clear, then, it le impossible to know wbat
relations may exist betweexn the United tStates, this
contry, sudIlier Majestys dependencis on theoher
side of t'heAtlantia.
Tking tise large
evisas,
tisn,
we ought to consider that-not ato-morrow
or next
year; but that we are eothe eoe qf evnts
csf ery greaI
importance.
la the opinion that we are on tise eve of
great changes on this continent Lord Derb.y
agrees with.the general sentiment:of England.
The very fact of large armies existing upon
our borders, which to all appearances will
soon be thrown idle upon the hands of the
nation, is ià itsélf safficient groundsto warrant appreihension for the future. For however
peaceably disposed the majority of the right
thinking portion of the Ainerican people migit
be, every body kîew how difficult it was, nl a
country where the democratie element ruled,
to control the impiulses of the masses. While,
therefore, I trust that the day is faidistant
when the present friendly relations botween
the two countries is disturbed,. hlis impossible
to ignore the fact that there are sti'ong reasons
for fearing that if the present contest should
le suddenly termiinated there would
I b danger of an interruption o? the penceful relations
swhich
now happily subsist.
Thei-e are some indications at the present
moment of the state 'of feeling which existed
in the United States towards Great Britain
whieh are pretty significant in thîeir character;
and I shall read to ,the liouse an articlefrom
the New York World in which tbey are sunmarized. The irriter, after commenting lpon
the anxious ,desire of Canada to preserve
ueutrality, cays:
But this just and amicable dispositieon imet, oour
aide, by an Intempeeste and undignitied exhibition ol
touchinessoit
and
ueen.
The als by whichAie wasp.
lishirascibillty lemanifested form a long catalogue:S1.The annoying and expeneive pseport system
ordenet by Me. Semant, muis basuoaniy'desseoe
d
he business of the Canadian railways.,
2. The notice given by our Government for the ter
mination of the convention mutuaily limiting the
naval force on the gesat lakes.
l8.The passage liy Counremeofa joint resolution for
abroeatinîg the
ciproci Teea
lie
4. hlie' 1 rte
the comi tteeWof aysuand eans (Jas. 18);bf a bull
for puttinig the frontioedefences lunthe moit efilelent
uniong otCherappropriations this blU
coditios.
île
hakes
followlig:-For Fort Wa 1 ne, at Detroit.,
3125,000;: Fort QOntario,et Oswego, 8(0001;
for .fort
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Montgomery, at the outlet on Lake Champlain, $100,000; for the forts at Portland and other places in
Maine, $700,000.
5. The resolution offered by the chairman of foreign
relations of the Sonate, looking to the abrogation of
the stipulation in the Webster-Ashburton Treaty for
the mutual surrender of fugitives from justice.
6. Thie ill introduced in the louse of tepreseuta.
tives by Mr. Littlejohn (January 19), for the construc.
tion of a ship canal around tihe Niagara Falls " of sufficient dimensions for the passage of gunboata and
vessels of war."
The house will perceive that every one of
these acts lias taken place since the commencement of the year. It is impossible, then, for
anybody to avoid seeing that, how ever unjust
and unfounded it may be, a feeling of hostility
and irritation has grown up in the minds of
the Amserican pseople, and a desire exists,
whenever the ~fitting opportunihy oomes, to
revenge wlat they considered the humiliation
of the Trent affiair, to retaliate for the ofiences
of the St. Alban raiders, and the depredations
coumitted upon northiern commerce by ships
fitted out in Englisli ports.
This it was that induced British statesmen
to look with an auxious eye upon events that
were trauspiring around us, and which called
forth this, lauguage from Lord Derby:
"Of these
two
masures
(referring to the
repeal cfc the lake armaments and the reciprocity treaties) it is impossible not to say that
they are adopted in a spirit of hostility to this
country. [liear, hear.]
One of them throws open
questions of the most delicate and diflicult character.
'lihe .American peopIl have derived, as they do not
deny, great commercial advantages fron the reciprocity treaty, and ils termination la advocated only on
the avowed ground that Canada derives stsll greater
advantages.
One effect of the termination of that
treaty would be, if i am not rmistaken, that the whole
of the complicated question of the lisheries, fron th
settlensent of which the United States "have derived
incalculable advantage, would at once be thrown
open. [sHer, hear.] 1 am old enough to resmember
what serious complications and dillicult questions
connsected with the liseries occasioned, and how
near to tlie point of war, theyledthis country and the
United States; and now all these qîuettions are gratuiously, and apparently without the sligitast reason,
thrown open at the risk and danger of war-thar
which, nothing could be more deplorable--betwveen
this country and the Unitpd States. [Hear, iear.]
It is not a little signigcant, too, that at the saine time,
when the abrogation of this commercial treaty lays
epen alltsese poins ef danger and ditliculty, there
s anotier stelp taken to abrogate another treaty. For
a long period the lakes have served as the means of
peaceful and proflitablo commerce between the two
countries lying alongaide each other; but i can recollect a period lu tie late American war when there
was a race of ship-building on>the two sides of the
lakes, and when the party obtaining the supremacy
in that natter gained the control of the lakes. [Hear,
hear."]
Wien Lord Derby used these expressions
in reference to two of these -weasures,he did
not allude to the resolution whichislathe fifth

in the catalogue read, and which, iu my opinion, exhibits a' more determinsed feeling of
hostilily than aiy of the others. I allude to
the iotice to abolish the extradition treaty.
Could anything bo more significant of the extent to which these feelings had grown than
the fact that a statesman like Sumner should,
in his place'in Congress, coolly 'contend that
this treaty, the principle 'ofwhichis aregardet
by all countries with any pretensions to civilization asa necesssary safeguard'for the punishment of crime, and which is founded upon the
principles of coimon justice and humanity,
should bo terminated. This declares, in effect,
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that a man who committed murder in Canada
and fled to the United States, or who coinmitted any similar crime there and fled
punhere, should enjoy immunity from
ishment of his crime.
Surely no stronger
evidence than this was ueeded to show how
far the feeling ho hat alluded to had gone in
the United States.
If then the fears to which I have alluded
should unhappily be realized, in what position
I would ask would we be.in? * On this point I
shall call the attention of the house to the
opinion of Mr. Cardwell, than whom no man
is in a better position to judge, than whom no
nian has greater responsibilities, or would be
more likely to weigh well the meaning of bis
words before ho uttered them.
Die uses the following language:
"I cannot express the feelings of regret with
which I should view any controversy between the
United States and the subjects of the Queen.
I
should look upon it as a calamity unequalled by
anything the world has ever seen."

This then is the opinion of a responsible minister of the crown, as to what is likely

to

be the

nature of that war if we should be led into it.
Truly then -if those whose
posit'on and
opportunities entitle them to be the best judges
of the character of the war when it comes, entertain these views, it behoves us to make some
preparation for so frightful a contingency whence
it shall arise.

What provision, I would ask, do Englishmen
consider ought to be be made?
Hear the opinion of Mr. Foster who introduced
the subject to the notice of the Parliament. He
says:
"iThe principle was becoming every day more
established that the relations between thiscountry
and the colonies of British North America were
very much on the basis of an ofensive and
defensive alliance between two self-governing communities united together by allegiance to eue
legitimate Sovereign."

What attitude then oughts we to assume in
reference to the new duties devolving on us.
Is it not natural for British statesmen to look
upon the Union of the Colonies, as a means of
defence ? Do they not feel, have they not a right
to feel, that the effect of Union would be argely
to improve thepossibility of defence?
It is a favorite argument against il te say that
by Union, we will obtain no more money, no more
men,.and how is it possible then for Union to improve our positin ? It is true we have no more
means,- no more men, but what we have is concentreted, there would be one heart, sone
soul, one
purpose, one controlling power, extending over
the whole Cenfederation, from Sarnia to Sydney.
Suppose thiis argument had been used at the
time of the Amen-ran rebellion, tihai instead of
concentrating their forces, and their meaus, abch
State had acted upn its own responsibility, does
not everyibody know, that instead of being able
te maintain a war for seven years, against the
greatest Naval and Military power lu the world
and then to establish their independence, the
result would have been very different
I hold in my band the observations of a distinu
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guished writer in the United States, 'which are but rather looked upon it as a thing already pae.exceedingly apposite to the subject -under disous- sed. But what Bsys the pres§ of England, that
sion, and which, with the permission of the House, exponent of public opinion, what sys theLonden
Times,which every Englishman reads, and whiêh
I will read.
The writer is speakiing of the necessity of a howyer much it may be sneered at by sme,
concentrated power, where ofence or defence le largely moulds the opinions, not only of the
British nation, but of the civilized world. Wliat
concerned and says:
"A Government authorized to declare war, but do we find in its columns on the subject ?
"But for war, and the forays, raids; and other
relying on independent States for the means of
prosecuting it-capable of contracting debt and outrages that lead to it there is no reason why
of pledging the publie faith for the payment, but every province should not be politically indepen.depending on thirteen distinct Sovereignties for dent of ite neighbor. We unite for security, and
the preservationof that faith, could ouly be res- the greater the danger, or ,the more powerful the
cued from ignominy and contempt by finding those possible aggressor, the larger the union necessary
Sovereignties administered by men exempt frein for self-defence. To England it is a matter of
very little importance whether she sends eue
the passions incident to human nature."
I think that these observations made by the Governor or half-a-dozen to her American Colo..
writer in the serenity of the closet, not under the nies and tsherelations of those communities, one
influence of the excitement of a partizan, are en-s-,with another are only a matter of local convenience. But we are approaching a very different
titled to great consideration and weight.
There is another point to which I wish to draw state of thzngs. The Government et -Vashington
the attention of the House, and from whicisome sees, as it believes the beginning of the endeaud
valuable hints may be had from the saie source. now announces, with more confidence than ever,
Many persons have been frightened into ise ides that this is the last campaign and that this -very
st in- summer wiii see Federali uity not only rcstored
tisat a unien would be injurions te tise
terests of the Province. They will perceive that but ready for Federal action. :They nake no
the same style cf argument was used against the secret of their intentions to present an enermous
adoption of clauses in the Constitution of the list of demands, which they are quite awacre me
shall not ackuowledge,.and which, indeed, they
United States.
do not wish us to acknowledge."
I read frim the same author:
"In the eventof a war:withi the atates it is clear
" This feature cf the Constitution gave rise to
most animated discussion, in which reason was that all our Provinces must be placed under onè
employed todemonstrate the mischiefi of the sys- miltary command. De what we will, ne unity
tcm, and imagination te pourtray then in all the of administration that we eau establish will be
the exaggerations which fear and prophecy could equal tothat of the invader. If this disadvantage
invent.
Looking back, indeed, to that period be urged as an argument against the very atwith the calmness with which we naturally review tempt, it is our duty to reply that the Provinces
events and occurrences, which are now felt only as farthest outlaying from the colonial centre, and
matters of history,oneis surprised attthe puerility most benoxious to the ottack of the foe, are just
of someeof the objections the absurdity f others, those which would most depend upon cur aid.
and the overwrought coloring cf almost all which That gives us a special voice on their case. If
were urged-on tis head against the Constitution. the Maritime Provincesseriously intend to adhere
That some of them had a just foundation need not to the British Crown, it is impossible to say
be denied or concealed, for the system was what fleets, what garrisons, what ironolads, what
human, and the result of compromise and con- ordnance we shali have to pour into Halifax and
ciliation in which sonething of the correctness of the ether pirts, all at our aost. Having, then,
theory was yielded to the interests or prejudices an addeltional rignt t speak i' this case, te
of particular States, and sometiing of inequality venture to say that if .Nova Scotia 'and New
Brunswick seriously intend te be loyal lhey ought
of-benefit bo'ne fer tise common good.
I would ek if thst is not the sae ordeal that to act accordingly, and declare for Confederawe are passing through now, end precisely tse tien."
le hiseddress uses this language.
lester
.h
saine as any contry, that attempts any organic
Therefore we ha/ a right to callupon theNorth.
change in its constitution muet experience.
The objections te it were not niore exaggerated,, American colonies by organization and union to
than that these which are urged againet the asest on t/ecr owa defence, and to prove their
patriotisrn by a willing contribution of money
scheme, now before the people of this eountry.
If isc had wished to describe what had taken and cf men.
No I would ask are we in the face of all this
place ie New Brunswick, and was now going on
we
in this provinde, it would have ben difficulto prepared to tell the people of England that c
have done so, in more graphie terme than that dispise their advice and reject theircounel. Tht
although it is the opinion offBritish statesmen ad
used by the writer he had just quoted.
Now air, I bave said that, British statesmen tise British prees, and tise British people,that
look upon Union, as the best mode of providing union l aour only safety,, we think differently.
for the defence of these Colonies, .in time of We will be loyal only in our own way. We will
danger, and from the remarke of Lord , Derby, it accept the protection of the British. forces 'and
eets, but this must begiven on our terms, net on
would b seen that he never contcmpited th
se Colonies, theirs. Is this the course ce shold adopt
possibility of its being rejected b
29
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It is clear that the moment the colonies
manifest a disposition to separate from the parent state, that moment wilI the connection be
severed. There will be no dispositionon the part of
England te force us te remain, while on tbe
other hand, the greatest statesmen of the parent
country have affirmed in unmistakable terms tnat
if the Colonies wish to be loyal, the power of old
England will be used to protect them from aggression,all they ask is to put ourselves in a position to make our defence more easy.
I have heard it stated over and over again
that England may forsake Canada and retain
Nova Scotia. Thisi considera perfect fallacy,
and I defy anybody te produce proof in corroboration of such an idea, either from documents emanating from any English statesman,
or froin any speech delivered by any public
man in Parliament. But even supposing it
were true, what position, I would as'k, would
Nova Scola be placed i?
It would not be
the first time that she has been the battie
ground of two great nations. When Canada
and Cape Breton were French, and the rest of
North Amorica English, Nova Scotia was the
arena upon which the struggles of these great
powers in this contest teook place-struggles
which were continued till the extinction Of
French power in these Colonies. Surely, no
one would desire to see that state of things reenacted; and yet, if the idea of the aban4onment of Canada were realized, we would
be in even a worse position than we were su
during the contest Ihave alluded to. But such
an idea is absurd. The moment that the bond
of connection between Canada and the Mother
Country is severed,that moment we also cease
to be a possession of the British Crown.
Whether united with Canada by Confederation or not, we are bound together by a common
fate and a common Interest, and we must
stand or fall together. There is one point
that I intend to advert to for a moment,
and that is to shew the reason why Great
Britain lias a right to dictate to us the method
of our defence. No other sucb frontier as that
which divides Canada from the United States
exists ietween two great countries. In its
length it is unlike any other,-and theroeis another pecuiiarity about It, that whilst the frontier of nost other countries le defended by
those who live behind it-in the case of Canada alone part of the forces which defendit bas
to be brought from some three or-four thsousand
miles away-while the great centres of population of the assailing force are, at our doors.Therefore, I think, ifGreat Britain is obliged
to defend a frontier so extensive as this, she
has a right to give some advièe, and we have a
right to listen to ier advice as te the course we
ought to take, and the attitude we ought to
adopt on the question of defence.
It-bas been asserted by some that thetemptation to tie United States to take possession of
Canada la greater than against Nova Scotia.I am rather inclined to think that the temptatien is the other way. Let us•look for a moment
at the character of the-two'countries. There is
no doubt tat Canada in ber agricultural resources,isagreatcountry-thatherextentand
value ure enormous; but, tie Western States
are largely of the same character. The prairies
of Ohio, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan,
affbrd aniple room for the settlement of the
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surplus population of the United States for a
long timo to come, and Canada could give her
nothiug lu this respect that she does not alreadypossess.
But, when wo turu tof Nova Scotia, we Slnd
she possesses a source of inexhaustible wealth
not to be found along the whole seaboard of
the United States. We find clustered along the
coast largo centres of population, engaged in
arts and and manufactures, for whom warmth
and light have to be provided, while the material for warmiug and ligbting them bas to be
sought for abroad. We find this materlal
supplied in in exhaustible quantities by a
coutry just at their doors, separated from
them only by a political line. We find
their comfort and their commerce dopendent largely upon this little colony, and if
their public men look at it as their pi-vate men look at it, (who have already come
down and peaceably acquired a large interest in our coal fields, with a shrewd eye to
the future,) I think that so far as temptations
for conquest are concerned, the coal fields of
Cape Breton are as likely tobe coveted, as the
fields and the plains of Canada.
There is another matter too, which should
exercise some Influence upon the public men
of the United States-wb happen to possess a
population of some 20,000 men, engaged in the
fisheries and navigation. To a country desirous of extending ber naval power what greater inducement could be held out than the prospect of adding 20000 sailors to her navy?
While, therflore, the possession of that number of men in time of peace when engaged in
the prosecution of tlis valuable branch of industry, is most important to any country. Any
one who knows how Northern commerce bas
been swept off the sea by a few Southern vossels ean uinderstand how we should suffer if
the, dogs of war were let loose upon the 8000
vessels which constitute our marine, and upon
whose safety and earnings depends so much of
the benefit and prosperity of our people. When
the calamity of war does come w need not
flatter ourselves .either that it will not fall
upon us, or that if it does fallon "us, that we
shall be less sufferers than our neighbors. The
hon. Pro. Sec. had referred to-another subjeet
which had always largely entered it the
consideration of the question-the construction
of the Intercolonial Rtailroad. I- appeal to
those who have always attached great importance to tie conpletionof, that work wbether
there ever was a time when its most sanguine
advocates could have anticipated that it would
be accomplished upon terms so advantageous
te the Province, as those now within our reach.
Surely if there should be any weakness in the
other arguments in favor of Union, the prosptet of the immediate realization of this grea.t
enterprise isone-which ougis tohave great
weight. The advantagestha: Nova Scotia
would derive from the completion of this work
have been se often dilated upon that I do net
consider il necessary to refer te them at the
present- moment further than to say that
with Nova
Scotia
the great. forefront,
bind us, with Hallof the continent,
fax, the great entrepot 'of the markets -of
the far West-with steamers running-not
fortnightly+-but daily te
nurope-.with the
mail communication not orgly of,our own colonies but of the United States passing overloear
soil--with all the commercial ant material
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prosperity that such a state of things would of these Provinces as compared with that of
produce, who can estimate the position we the American Provinces, before they went into
would occupy in a few years time shou.ld this Union, that there was not one of the thirteen
States as*populous re,Lower Canada now is-.
'
Union be nccomplished?
Let us look now at the United States before Chat no two of them hadI a population equal Ce
the commencement of this war, and see if the that of Upper Canada uow-thatttwo of thex
condition of affaira there does not present a had a smaller population than Prince Edward
powerful argument for Union. A population Island, the smallest of'the British Provincei,
of three millions in 1773 grew into thirty mil- has now.
Well, the union ultimately took place, and
lions by 1860. They presented a spectacle of
progress in wealth, l arts, in civilization, in what was the result? A degree cf prosperity
commercial prosperity, which amazed the which has astonished the whole civilized world.
people of Enrope. Now it may be asked what And well do the people cf the United States
produced the rapid and unprecedented ad- appreciate it. What is it that now stirs the
vancement of thisdcountry? What produced heart of that great nation toits inmost depths?
such effects within the compass of a single Is it not their attachment to union?-the.r
life? It was, no doubt, owing to varions consciousness that upon union depends to a
causes. Fertility of soil, variety of climate, large extent, their character, thir prestige t#
the education of the masses of the people, each the world, their nationgl position? Is it not
and every one of these causes had its effect. this which bas plunged them into the most
But they had had the same soit, the same cli- sanguinary war which listory records? Isit,
mate, and the same means of education for then, all a chimera they are fighting for?T
Tdô
some 80 years before 1780, and yet the popula- not suppose-I am net desirous cf conveying
tion had only reached three millious. What, the ubsurd idea, that alCh.tat union has done
then, was the main cause of all this? It was, for them it will do for us; but what T do conthat before 1780 they were divided, just as tend is, that it will largely improvo our trado,
these Colonies are now. They had separate our Industry, oür manufactures; that oi a
.governments, separate tariffs, with hostile small scale, to be sure, :bt; te a large extent,
armies of Customs officers'on their border,It will develope every resource we hiaye, and
they-hlad eparate currencies, and were divided improve
tur
prosperty
Bnt it may be contended that tue union T
by sectional differences just as much as we are
now. But the moment they were united under am urguing for is not the one which is conone government-the moment that the armies templated by the resolution before the house.
of officials which hampered and restricted Thatis true; and yetit is not the less true thaý
trade in every State were struck off-the mo- every argument ie favor of the larger uniog
ment that the systém was adopted by which an is an argument in favor of the lesser. The
article .entering the Union at ene port could advantages may iot be so great, but they are
pass free to any other-from that moment a in the same line; and there is nobody who
stimulus Was given te trade and commerceand argues for the larger'union-that does not feel
manufactures which has had no parallel in the that if that is impracticable, the lesser.union i
world's history. :Contrast this state of things a step ie the right direction.
They might slirink fromundertaking botlat
with the system pursued by the Statqs of
Europe. There fifty different States bave at the same time-many might suppose tht
least five and twenty separate tariffs, and are would be too great a shock to our social fra;me
obliged te maintain armiescf Customs officials work, if at the same moment we were t', cou-embarrassing trade, and injuring the ceom- struct the Union of the Lower Provincs bytan
merce of the country.
amalgamation cfdourLegislature,
ar.d erect&
I am notprepared to say-it would be absurd contrai muchinery at Chei headquatetra eofihe
to suppose-that by a union witli Canada we Federation. There is, therefore
umch tbe
will arrive at the:same commercial prosperity said lunfavor cf the smaller Umr , when tue
as the.United $tates have attained but I do action of New Brunswick has rondered the
say tbat just as4he union cf those tates has .discussion of the other question not a practical
centribüted to that"result, so will eur union discussion. In the Lower Pr'ovinces ut aU
f
producecórrespending advantages ou a $m'al- events Cthere are ne distinctions 0f race
or, scale. I connection with the opposition creed, of commercial or territoial iltere t Ce
that this scheme has received, I would liké: te separato us-united, we should have a broadelr
call atteutie
eto
the fact that not only was tie field- a latger revenue, a less proportionate
burden in he maintenance of silgovernof ;the uriion of, the A ercaSBtates. ut thie ment. If the time siholdcome:when we enter
lnto Confederàtion, the ,.,aritime Colonies,
close ef the
nrian
'
war, whpan the pressure nited; will-foim a moresolid palantivthe
which had lrept
ltheintogether had ner1y mored
slture-twouldh:be
rndga
moeuie etimentr-would
deased te operàte tho question ef Usien
ie1 apo- r
Wy
a'more indssoluble¶and by a closer beñd, ful-influence. Therefere, whether this Snion
was brouglit before the American people for should end with the Lower Coloùles or sheld
option.or rejction, justas has been.done i expand to Confederation, it willbe leikengetese Provinces-and it is rather singar .hpt fu to ns-and I have great pleaàUkle",therefer
lthat cae as lu this, Che strengest ebjetions in seconding the redolution lntroduced by
were made'by Che smallestprovince. We find ProvIncial Sc~r'eta±y
thatwhilethe nore populous. Sts
acquiesced
Reply of Mr. AnaUad.
la thQ>prop*iety qf Un liCe odelslanil,
, Coelc tbree years
with a popülation'f 6
Mr. ANN.ND then rose and addre5sed thé
ut as Prince Bd- louse as follows:
before she would a
Ward Islad s now Ce strongest ioppostion
'Mr. pecer-It is now abqut a yearslnç,
to the present pchçme.*Whieupon this sub- arsl
fi àwaslaid ò'thê'
ject, lot me say,indforence to the relatie se
equ
ng hi
ce
ppo
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to consider witlh others from New Brunswick
and Prince Edward Island the subject of a
Union of the Maritime Provinces. That delegation was appointed, and a conference took
place at Charlottetown, and sonehow or other
the gentlemen who went thitier were spirited
away to Canada. Now, I hold that these gentlemen had no authority from this house to
proceed to Canada to deliberate upon any
other scheme than that contaioed in the resolution laid upon the table last session by the
Provincial Secretary. We may be told they
were invited by the Governor-General, and
that permission was accorded them by the
home authorities. But what did they do in
P. E. Island? Any one taking up the papers
laid upon the table of the bouse, will see thiat
the question of the Union of the Maritima,
Provinces was scarcely taken Into consideration at all. And I have it upon the best
authority-from one of thie delegates tbemselves-from a speech delivered at Toronto by
Mr. McCully-that the question of Union was
not even approached in a spirit to assure success. That gentleman said:
"I suppose you will hardly believe me when I tell
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Could there be language more explicit than
that? Why, then, is not that scheme iere?
lRon. E. Tache, President of the Legislative
Council and Premier of Canada, also said after
the result of the elections in New Brunswick
was known:
" Notwithstanding the expression of opinion given
at the hustings in one of the provinces concerned, the
government of Canada liad determined te go on with
the project by all the means they had in their power,
(lieur, hear), and although it migi htbe painful to them
to see their fellow delegates and friends of the measure defeated; it did net follow that the new men ertering Parlianent in New Brunswick or in any of the
other Colonies would be adver*s te the scheme, which
the Executives f those Provinces were bouad to s-.
mit to tleir respective Legislatures.

Here again we have it from the lips of the
,ïcrrable Premier of Canada that these gentlemen were pledged to submit the question to
this house-that even in New Brunswick the
Executive, formed since the elections, were
bound to submnit it to the people of that onuntry. And have we not from the mouth of the
Provitecial Secretary himseolf a distinct pledge
that the moasure would have been submitted
hore. Let smehere drav your attention to a
you that the representativesof tihemaritime provinces, report of his speech delivered at Truro, in
who had been convened for the purpose of securing a which ho pledged himself to submit this matparticudarconstitution ior themselves, having heard ter to the people if the house, and if they did
your delegates, actually adjourned with their work
not agree to it, that he would not romain a
unfinislied, if I perhaps may coin a word, sobegun.single hour a minister of the crown, without
(Cheers.)"
an appeal to the people. Let me read from
That is the way in whici these gentlemen
Colonist:
discharged their duty to this house and the the
I Upon the subject of dissolution the Provincial
country.
Secrutary declared that the duty of the government
was too plain te admit of any doubt or dispute. They
PLEDGE TO SUB1MIT TIHE SCHEME.
had deferred calling Parliament for a full month later
Let me turn your attention, for a few mo- than they intended, on purpose te give time, till the
ments,to another view of this question. Those latent possible period, for agitating and discussing the
gentlemen have come bere with a resolution, subject in every possible way and manner. The disre-afflrming the desirability of a Union of the patch qPfthe Secretary qf Stats for the Colonies eomt
Maritime Provinces. They held a Conference îsanded thiem to ssubmit the measure imnediaéety
andi he could say frankly that if those
at Quebec-entered into certain arrangements Parliamuent,
it, after hearing all that could be
deal
with
could
who
there-adopted the larger scheme. I admit at heard or said on both sides, reject it, as at present adonce they were at liberty to confer on the sub- vised, he should net remnain Mnister of the Crossn a
ject, but I deny their right on behalf of the single houriwithout dissolvin the House, and referpeople to adopt any scheme compromising this ring the subject to the couintry.'
country. What had we a the commencement
In the face of these declarations, I ask
of the session? We are all familiar with -the how it is that these gentlemen dared to
agitation that took place immediately after come down and present any other sclsehne
these-gentlemen returned from Canada-with. than that which, thirough the Lieutenant
the public meetings that came off in Halifax
Governor, by the leaders i both branches
and in several of the rural districts. We alf of the Legislature in Canada, and the solemn
know the language that was put in the mouth pledge of the Provincial Secretary himsef
of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, they promised to submit to this house and
when he opened the present session. Was not this people. How does the matter stand?
one-third of his speech devoted to the particu- in virtue of the pledge made by the respective
lar topic of Union? The gentlemen wbo now govemrnents,-even after the result of the
surround him put into bis mouth a pledge that elections in New Brunswick was made known
the matter would be brought te the notice of -the govemrnment of Canada broughtthe questhe house at the present session. Why is it tion up, and passed it in their Legislature by
mot here? Did not these gentlemen promise large majorties. In the little province of P.
to bring this question of a Confederation of the E. Island, where confederation has but few
whole of the Provinces before us. It is une- friends, the government, with a manliness that
cessary that I should read from the speech of did them credit, brought down the scheme
the Lieutenant Governor, because we are all and were defeated upon it. What more? In
familiar with it. But let me give an extract New Brunswick, the gallant Premier, leading
from a speech of the Attorney General of the government, went to the hustings and fell
Upper Canada (Hon. J. A. M'Donald,) who under the force of public opinion. And it is
made use of tiese words in introducing this only in Nova Scoia tiai the administration,
ubject of Confederation to the notice of the ignoring their fonctions as a government,
people of Canada.
sisrank from the responsibilities of the posi"Every one of these governments (the governments tion, sud violated their solemu pledges and
represented at this conference) waspledgeu to sumit recorded engagements.
Meschemeq Cofnfederation, as ppred by the ConGENERAL REMARKS.
ference, to the Legislatures q thesr respeetive ProPassing now away from this matter,
VinOes."
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let me say a few words to my honorable
friend, the learned member for Colchestergenerally termed the leader of the opposition.
Certainly not the leader of the opposition on
this question. And sometimes we put the
query to ourselves, whether lie should be recognized as the leader of the opposition at all?
I do not say this offensively, but 1 feel that
that hon. gentleman, on a question of such
large inportance as this, bas ill discharged his
duty to the gentlemen with whom he lias long
been associated, when he ignored the functions
of the party that introduced responsible government into this country, and ventured to
agree in Canada to adopt a scheme without
reference to the people-coutrary, as I believe,
to the principles under which our goverument
is formed.
That hon, gentleman stated no
opinion had been expressed against Union.
But it must not be supposed in this case tbat
silence gives consent. If the question of immediate union with Canada had been submitted
to the bouse last winter, I believe it would not
have been entertained at all. The sentiment
of this country has not come up to union with
Canada. It is true we have had delegates from
time to time, and eminent leading men have
proceeded to Canada and England authorized
to discuss the question in connexion with other
matters, but you never had any measure submitted. You never had the question offederal
union. Union uin any form never was brought
up in a practical shape. But, says the learned
gentleman, the public opinion of England,
previous to 1857, was opposed to a union of
these colonies. So it was. There was a party
in Englaid at that time who thought if these
colonies were united they would become powerful and antagonistic to the mother country.
I admit a different feeling las come over the
British people in that respect. But let us look
at the motive. England is governed largely by
the mercantile Interests; and the men of the
Manchester school 5 looking at the enormous
taxes imposed by anada upon British manufactures and that in 1862 a proposition togrant
a consiâerable sum of money towards the
maintenance of the militia was thrown out,
naturally look favorably upon a confederation
or any scheme which, in their opinion, would
not only have the efect of reducing the duties
upon manufactures, but of throwing the burtlien of the defence of the provinces upon
themselves. Such is the belief of the British
people. Wil they belleve it now when the
views of all parties are better known? When
they perceive that the duties cannot be reduced
under'confederation? When they bear that
the conference only proposed to give $1,000,000
for defences? Will they believe it when they
learu that, even in Canada, tIere is a large
party-including, it is said, even some of the
members of the government themselves-who
are not much disposed to keep up the connection with the imperial government unless they
guarantee a war loan. 'We have been told
about allegiance and loyalty, but wbat do we
find lu theToronto Globe, the organ ofthe hon.
George Brown, a personal friend of my own.
In his correspondence from Quebec, we are
told that there is a large party in Canada in
favor of annexation-a sentiment which Las
been repeated in the editorial columns of the
same ournal. And the apprehension was wide
spre
thata unless the imperial government
bleed eely, they will look For more intimate
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relations with the neighboring States. That
is said to be the feeling of a large party in
Canada.
WHAT THEY sAY IN EXGLAND.
We have been referred to opinions expressed
ln England. Lord Derby, we are told, expressed a strong opinion on the Reciprocity Treaty,
and alarm inconsequence cf te notice that
was given of its repeal; but when we have a
government in England, we do not look to the
opposition for the sentiments of the people of
that country. We look to the government as
the gentlemen representing public opinion.Lord Derby's observations, I may say, however, with regard to these colonies, were of the
most friendly character-he was ready to defend these provinces at all hazards, and he
blamed the goverument for their want of foresight; but I do not take his opinions as those
of the people of England. Lot me refer you to
rn authority equally as eminent as Mr. Foster,
Right Holn. Mr. Fltzgerald, a distinguished
mxember of the House of Commons who said:
"1 differ widely from the hou. member for Badnor.
shire (Sir J. Walsh), who seemed to consider thst the
course lately taken bythe American goverment in order to el'ectthe termination of the convention relating to the limitàtion qf the naval force qf the two couin.
tres on the lakes cas conceived, by the Amierican government in a spirit of hostility to England, and that
the terminationQf
the reciprocitytreaty marked adclear
spirit of hostility to this country. I have never held

such language, nor do 1 think It is justified.

As to

the limitation of the naval force on the lakes, the American gcvernment are perfectlyjustified in proposing
It. What are the ciroumstances under which notice
to terminate the convention is good? By a party of
sympathiers making a descent freomCanada, an Amarican vessel was seized on one of the great lakes, it

was only by accident that a second vessel was not selzed; andthe object might have been carried out for
the liberation of a large number of Confederate prisoners on Johnson's islaud. Under snch circumstances seeing that there wasunearly 2000prisoners there
-that au attack had been made on Amuerican property in American waters, I think the Americangoverwere justified lu having recourse to this measure."

There is the justification, and I consider it
ample. Suppose the position of affaira were reversaed, and that we were American citizens,
and vessels were to be fitted out from the ports
of our enemy-wauld we not resent it, and it
there was a treatyin existence which prevent.
ed us arming boats on the lakes, would we not
give notice immediately of our intention to
bring it to a termination. I shall now produce
a much higher authority-no one else than Mr.
Cardowell bmseif,tlhe Secretary of State for the
Colonies. The Provincial Secretary, on a previous evening, spoke in the tone cf the alaruaist, as did aiso this afternoon, my hon. friend
fron Colchester-held out the bug bear ofthe
notices given for the termination of the Reciprocity Treaty-for the abrogation of the treaty
in reference to gunboats on the lakes, and for
bringing the labours of the Fishery Commissioner to an end. Ail these facts were mentioned
with the usual great emphasis of that hon. gentle.
man as Illustrations of the spirit of hostility-that
influences the United States in respect torthese
provinces. Now I do not think that gentleman,
as a Minister of the Crown in this oountry, was
warranted in indulging in that train.
My
hon. friend from Colchester who does not bear
the respousibilities of government, might say
this, but It did not becoone the Provincial Secre-
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tary to use.the language he did in respect to a not move a single regiment of militia across thei
country with which we are at peace, and with frontier. But does it require Confederation to
which we should ever remain so. What does do that ? Cannot you, by a simple act of the
Mr. Cardwell say in reference to the relations Legielature, give the Governor the power to
between the U States and the mother country?
march out as many militiamen as you choose?
« The lon. mmiober for Bradford in the course of his So, really isolated as we are said.to be, the Com.
éloquent speech wihlled me to answer two questionsmander-in-chief, at any moment, byagreement
viz. Wlhether we can truly state that our relations made between
the several Provinces, eau have
with the United States contine to be, as they have
hithierto been, perfectly friendly.
I can witlout re- the militia marched to the assistance of our felserve give him such an assurance (hear, hear.) The low countrymen, and they in turn can be
hon. mnenber also asks whether in that correspon- brought to.us in the.time of peril.
Then we are
dence which lias not been given to the bouse there
are not some documents bearing on the question of told that British statesmen look forward to ContheAlabama. With equal confidence and with equal federation .asa means of defence.
they
1 can assure theslouse that I can give the been told, as we were three months ago,Had
that this
,on. member the answer he desires. There are no Confedqration was
only going to give a million
apers in that correspondence such as he describes as
earing on the question aseit stands between the two of dollars, what would the.people of England
have said ? What did they say in the debate
countries."
Now with an assurance of that kind from so to which I have referred 1 The report of Col.
distinguished an authority as the Colonial Sec- Jervois was read, and it was suggested that Caretarywhy sbould.we be startled with their alarm nada would contribute, not for defence alone,
cries that we are to be overrun by the hordes of but for fortifications, the enormous sum of
the States. But what does Lord Palmerston $6,00,000. A million bas been granted by
Canada during the late session towards fortificasay?
"1I am persuaded thatthe tone of moderation which tions, not to be expended until the delegation
bas prevailed in this debate will be useful in Canada learn whether they can obtain from England
and he United States. ** * I can onlyconfirm the the guarantee for the war loanthey wish..7 Du.
statement of my right hon. frienod that the relationus ring the late session a million and
a half-tlie
of the tuo government at the present moment are perhalf million for frontier defences-was given by
fectty friendly and satifactory (hear, hear). We
Canada
alone-or
bave ne com paint to make against the government
half a million more than we
of the Unitei States. They have acted in a fair and were told the entire Confederation would give.
honorable manner towards us in all matters which
The
gentlemen
who
wsnt to Canada, among
have arisen between us."
other startling things, agreed to do this-to bind,
With these opinions expressed by the leader as far as they could,
these several provinces to
of the government in the house of Commons, contribute their share towards
any sum of mo.
why should our attention be directed to the Lonthat Canada might raise or borrow towards
don Times which is given here as 'an authority ney
the defences of. the country. That was denied
upon a matter of public opinion in England.
I by the delegates at one of the public meetings,
hold, sir, that the house of commons is the place but I hold in
iny hand an extract from a speech
to look for illustrations of public opinion in Eng- delivered since that time by Hon. ,. A. Medo
land, and for accuratî information respecting the nald, and what does he say
relations .between Great Britain and the United
"With respect to t/te
nere now the
weethey
States. We all know the character of the Lonsubject sîgsiatiom
dm5s
timpertq overntiet,
don Times. On the 7th March, a fire-eating ar- and
the fulest information would be
ven to the
ticle was issued in the columns of that paper re- bouse on that subject. He mght menton that the
dolent with abuse of the British North America Maratine Proinces, redlgmzig the ·eculiarposition
cfCanada cgraphlstg ansd is dnge
eo
case csf
Colonies, a few days before this debate from
iostilities, adonsst
agreed tiet cnp stin
which I have quoted took place. On the 17th itis Parliamenmigic corscsly
tvote for thedejenceécf Gae
the debate on the Defences came off, and on tiley monfd undertake t5
helare
qf."
the following day the Times changed its tone,
Markl That Nova Scotia would undertake
and was perfectly lamb-like.
to pay a share of "any sum" the Canadian ParDEFENQE.
liament mighlt vote for the defence'of Canada.
My bon. friend from Colchester referred to Then ouï loyalty has béen questioned by te
the question of defence. Hes said, "See the Times, by that well informed organ Qf public
advantage that we will in that respect derive opinion .that changes tons froni day to day,
from Union. You will have a concentration of whose correspondent wa&down here, and whose
men and money.' Icontend that Confederation knowedge o, geography was so extensive
4th
will give yout no more money, no mors men, he found himsesf in Toronto when he came to
a:nd as to concentration yeu have now just as this province to meet the Prince of Wales.
much as yo would have then. We are told in That individual characterized our women as
the -language cf the Times that under Confe- 'splay footed" and spoke of our country generalderation we would be all under one military ly in the most contemptous manner-yho could
command.
Let me ask, Who commande the see nothiig in Nova Scoia worthy of nôtice,
terces in British America now?1ls
it not Gen. thoughl lhe vieited the finitowns cf Wid"or,
Williams at Montreal or Quebec? It le true Pictou and Truro. It has been long
'rkedin
that the Militia may not beiniarcebd ont of the that tb sympathies 6f that journal are entirly
Province in the event of war, and'I admit that with the Austalian Colonis, and that is desire
itis our dùty in the case cf hostilities te assièt bas. bsen to shake us off. But we are not te be
our brethren in Canada arid New Bruiswick, browbeaten and bullied into Confederation by
bat under the-existing:state of oi lawyouca
telling us that our allegiance, which was neyer
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r-morrow, what would they have? a disaffected
uestioned before, is to be tested by the fact to ople on their bands, who at any time should
pe
whether we unite or refuse to uite with Canada. rei
newal of hostilities with the South arise
rW ould combine- with theim and cause them to
WILL THE B- N. A. COLONIES BE GIVEN U
Then we are told if Canada was given up, luse their recently acquired posssssions.
could w-e be retained-that when Canada lails,
AND CURRENCY.
FREETRADE
we share the same fate. I ask this plain quesThen the hon. gentlemau has referred to Canada
Would
?
us
save
tion, Would Confederation
assbeing our true back country. I have nover
any union of the people of these Provincesthought so. What is Canada to us? Examine
would any union of our means, unaided by the
heTrade Returns. We are told that under ConBritish Government, save us in the event of lte th
fe deration trade would grow up to an enormous
Americans being determined to invade our counI say no; but what is the exxtent. I doubt it. But first let me say that our
try snd·possess it
roper back country is New Brunswick, especially
idea implied-but not expressed by these gentle- p
The idea impliéd is this : the Home tihat part of it through whiòh Mr. Flemmssing has
men
een exploring for tihe Inter-colonial Railway.
Goverument will not assist you unless.you con- b
federate. Now.I challenge both of these hon. Although I know that lier debt per head is larger
gentlemen to shew me a single passage from a ti han ours, and lier tarlif is higher, still, looking
despatch or a speech from a' Minister of the at the future, a connection with New Brunswick
Crown-that will warrant them in using such would probably be attended with advantageous
language on behalf of, the Home Government. r eults. Te ehon.·member lus turned attention
I contend that if Canada was given up to mor- t o the United States, and shown how much. they
row or fell by force of arms, this Province would h ave gained in late years. How muchs has Canada
stiii be retained. I believe that England feels, g rown since ilesponsible Governmentwas granted ?
and has felt for a long time ithat Canada is the ,s it not a common remark, even with Amoricans,
weak point on this side of the Atlantic, and thatt hat Canada bas increased more rapidly thans any
it is the opinion of many British stategmen that if State of the Union? And sce how we have grown
England to-morrow ourselves, under self-government. We are told
Canada were separated com
it would be a great gain to the mother oonntry, t hat American prosperity is the result of free
and imperil ber far less. But there are inter- t rade. I admit at once that free intercourse
ests peculiar to Nova Scotla-sud in some res. a mongst the different States has been immensely
pects to New Brunswick also, which must indu- c onducive to the advancement of that remarkable
eople; but thre are other causes that have
ence England 1t keep them in er possession,
Wbeu these provinces are gone, what hope can tonded to make her a great country. First of ail,
England bave of retaining her possessions siu bere is a great diversity of eliinate and producthe West Indies ? Does any gentlenian sup- t ion. in the South they produce côtto, tobacco,
pose that England; whoso greatness:is made up r ice and sugar, and in the North they have manuto a large extent by colonies:scattered in differ. factures, wheat and commerce; and, in addition
ent parts of the globe, is going to part wiith
o all this, there is free trade between thirty milthese sources of her power and prestige ? With ions of people. Suppose you had a Union with
har.
unrivalied
and
fields
coal
our inexhaustible
Canada to-morrow, have you all these elements of
bors in the possession of an enemy, it must be wealth? This question of fsee tiade with Canada
India,
West
the
when
time
of
question
a
only
ean be settled without a political Union; it is a
Islands would suffer the same fate. But I have' delusion to say otherwise. You might have had
no beliefl iat the Americans have any design free trade years ago; it was offered te the péople
either upon Canada or the maritime colonies. of Nova Scotia, as it was to those of New BrunsI think that at a time not very far baok, when wick. It las been refused by both Provinces, for
this harbor was the resort of blockaders-when very obvious reasons. In view of the building of
raids were made from. Canada across the fron. the Inter-colonial Railway, it was thouight it would
tier-when there was much excitement in con- largely affect their revenues. Manufactures are
sequence cf lie fact -that Canada wsas fi1ledý much more developed lu Canada than either M
wU Southern sympathisers, snd the impres- New Brunswick or Nova Scotia; and under tiese
sion was rife that tiat Province had not doue circumstances, it was thought that a large amount
justice iu respect to the raiders,-that then a of manufactures would flow insto these Provinces,
shotilityexisted which'is tfast
feeling of
our revenue. Therefore
The Canadian Government, and thereby largely affect
pasing away.
it waa wisely concluded that, until the Interbave-made ample reparation, and by theirrecent
colonial Raiiway was obtained, we would postpone
conductb ave succeeded in establishiig a better'
of the question of free trade.
feeling on boti sides of the border.'There will be the consideration
who are urging a political
ne disposition, I think, when this war is birought To those gentlemen
to a close, te invade these provinces. in the Umon, for defence and free trade, for the purpose
first place, ithe American government bave ai- of assimilating our currency and our postal arready accumulated a debt of £500,000,000 ster- rangements, I say that all these things can be
They know that
lin, charged with an extravagant rate of interi obtained without Confederation.
est, that involves an·enormous taxation. Their Canadian statesunen to-morrow would be only too
happy to meet :ou on that platform, ad givoyou
resources bave been taxed to the utmost, ad
thei time lias couse when they require peace. a free exchange f manufacturés. The question of
After ail, what would they gain by thse provin- currenoy might , adjused'by lhe Financial
ces. Suppote they became possessed of Canada Seoretaries o thie several Pôvis-es in an after-
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noon; and, in reference to defence, the Legislatures of the several Provinces could pass laws
similar to each other's, under which the militia
of each might be called out at any time, without
a political Union. We are told of one lheart, and
one soul, and one mind, in respect to the defence
of the Provinces. Now I hold that the British
Government, as long as this Province re:nains a
dependency, is the party to bc charged with our
defences; and I would draw out of our treasry a
sumeof noney to be given by each Province every
year, under au Imperial act, if you please, with
the consent of our own Legislature, notwithstanding the strong language which the hon. Proviacial
Secretary made use of in respect to this matter on
a previous evening. I would hand over this question of defence to the Imperial Government who
possess the material of war, combined with the
skill and science required in naval and military
operations. Now you grant considerable sums for
the militia, but how are they expended? Do they
do a large amount of good? Would not any
money you would give be expended much more
satisfactorily by officers under the control of the
Imperial authorities?
Let each, Province contribute liberally, according to its ability-and, so
far, I have yet to learn that there has been any
complaint made in regard to the sum of money
contributed by this Province towards its militia
and defences.
nEPLY TOPROVINcIAI SECRETARY.
The hon. Provincial Secretary defended his
action in reference to the Union question on the
ground of the opinions held in this louse, and
elaborated from time to time by Mr. Howe, Mr.
Young and Mr. Johnston, and also by a lecture
delivered at Tensperance Hall by Mr. McGee,
which was most entlhusiastically received, and on
the conclusion of which a vote of thanks was
moved by two of the gentlemen Ihave just named,
to the lecturer. I would remind the Provincial
Secretary that no action was ever taken practically
upon this question. We have been told that a
resolution was passed in the session of 1861. I
was one of the delegates in 1862, and although
the question of Union was supposed to be before
us, the subjects that were really considered were
Free Trade and the Inter-colonial Railway. I
may state frankly that there was no formal discussion at that convention on the question of
Union. It was looked upon as a matter in the
distance, toe cconsummated after an Intercolonial Railway and Free Trade had been
enjoyed
for years by the separate Provnces. Then, I sey, the hon. gentleman had
no riglit to assume from anything that occurred
there, that the people of this country, were in
favour of Union, particularly such an one, as has
been propounded for our acceptance. The city of
Halifax is not the Province of Nova Seotia, and
the expression of opinion that we hear therewhich will be heard to-morrow night-is not that
of the people. It oaucanly be gathered by the
votes of the several counties, and whenever the
opportunity is given for the people to speak out
on the question, they will do se, in amanner that
will not be agreeable to the feelings of those
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gentlemen, who have attempted to strike down
our liberties, and change our constitution. Thea
we have been told Mr. Cardwell, the Colonial
Secretary, is in favour of this schemse. Of course
he is-as well as the people of England. The
Colonies have been a heavy burden upon them,
and any scheme that holds out a prospect of relief
from taxation, is naturally acceptable to them.
Now thers are five British North American colonies, with which the Colonial Secretary must keep
up a correspondence; and a Union of these would
doubtless largely decrease the labors of the office
Bat we are told that the 83 gentlemen, who
went to Quebec, were unanimously in favour of
the scheme. They may have been very unani.
mous there, but, somehow or other, some of them
changed their minds very quicly, when they returned tothelr respectivehomes,and were brought
face to face with their constituents. We are t old
too that the Press of England are in favour of the
scheme. I respect much more the public opinion
of our own country. We are the parties who are
to be affected for weal or for woe by sany change
in our condition. How has New Brunswick
actedi? How is it that three-fourths of therecently elected representatives of the people in that
Province have been returned to oppose the Union
with Canada?
REPRESENTATION.
The Hon. Provincial Secretary has alluded to
Representation by population, and defended it as
a sound principle, and quoted Lord Durham as a
high authority on the subject. If this system
is right as applied to a colony, why is it not
eI
equally so, in respect to the mother country?
it in operation in Nova Scotia at the present
moment, or in any of the colonies, I ask the hon.
member for Cape Breton opposite how it is, if
this principle is right, that he sits here with only
one colleague, when the small county of Queen's,
small in extent, as well as population, has three
representatives. H it right?
MR. BoURINoT-No.
Mr. ANNANDN-Cspe Breton has a right to additional representation by other considerations than
those of population ; look at her coal fields, and
the vast-amount of capital that is now developing
the resources of that fine county. It is a round
principle that property and clauses, should be represented as well as numbers~~YÊlat principle was
recognized as long ago as the time of the Union of
England withScotland. Someof themostconvincing arguments that I ever read was delivered by
Mr. Seton, one of the Commissioners for arranging
that Union, on the very point that property and
classes should be represented as well as numbers,
and thatthe smaller number of representatives was
given to Scotland in proportion to ber numbers,
was justified on the ground that England was a
wealthier and more heavily taxed country, whilst
the former had to bear emaller burthens cf
taxation. Lord Durham, it should be rememberdd, highly respectable an authority as he may
be, was onsidered a radical reformer, as the
radical nobleman, and holding opinions opposed
both to the Whigs and Conservatives of England.
I Earl Russell, the author of the Reform Bill, la

PAULTL vENTAtY
fayorOothe principle. Onthecontrary, hebas over
sud over again declared against it, asinconsietent
with the rigbts and privileges of large classes
and interests in contradistinction to mere numbers. But Representation by population, says
the Provincial Secretary, is a sound principle as
applied to the Confederation of theBritisb Anerican Provinces
Ie bas said-and he argued the
question at considerable length-that 19i embers
were as many as Nova Scotia, and 47 as many
as all the Maritime Provinces were entitled to,
in a House of 194. It must be recollected, however, that under Confederation you have separate
interests if you meain separate Provinces, and
whilst this is the case, you muet expect difficulties to arise.
OoNFIoTS APPnEIIEENIdD*
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balance of power ? Those who happen to have
the ear of the Governmsent will rule Nova Scotia.
Who will make the appointments in each Prorince? and the dismissals too ? Why, parties
wiho support the Government at Ottawa.
You
will not be able to appoint a single officer in the
'Revenue Department, in the Post Office, or to a
Liglht House.
At present the member for the
County, who lias the ear of the Government, can
get his friend appointed ; but transfer the
power to Ottawa, and the appointment will be
made by the men who sit there.
TIE LEGO5LATIVE
COUJCIL.

Nor, a few werds vith respect to tho Legielative Cenucil, whicl, we sre told, le to liecompesed
o? thrc divisions. Upper Canada lias 24, Laver

Canada 24, and tise Maritime Provinces 24, or

A difficulty applicable to this Confederation 72 in ail. Lt las been said tlat it was a great
that might arise, was suggested not very long conceon te give us 24. Whit'tic Maritime
ago in one of the most celebrated organs of opinion Provinces requise in tle central Parliament is
in England. It was supposed to arise between pretection, and hoIlre they gaing te get it, îlen
the local Goversor, appoint'd by the central tliy havebut24 Representativvsto 48 Canadiasin
Government at Ottawa, and his House of Assees- tie Legisiative Couiscil. Suppose tie 1eciprocity
bly in Newfoundland. The matter is referred up Trcaty were repealef, nîthougli1Idon't lelieve it
to Ottawa,and as it is supposed to be a question that iilliecaetualiy repcalcd, lut tîat it will le conall the Maritime Provinces are interested in their tinned iits some modification; but enppesing it
representatives combine and sustain Newfound- b, migit eut tIe Confederate Parliament impose
land. Parties are close in the Central Parlia duty upon American fleur,would it net be for
ment, and the result is, that with the aid of the tie itwreste of loti sections cf Canada te impose
47 representatives of the Lower Provinces, the tiat duty, and le it net probable it wonld be
local, and supposed to be subordinate Legislature, dusse?
Then, 1 ask, vis 'eili have to psy tiat
triumphs over the central Parliament.
duty.
Evcry pcrson keows that nine-tenthe cf
The matter is then finally referred to the thc fleur conoumed here, comes frein tie'United
Colonial Secetary, who if lie interferes is sure to States.
Lu suclianoet,s1 have etetef, it
offend one or other party, a cenflict of authority wauld came fsom Canada under this boosted sysfollows, the issue of which it is not improbabletem cf froc trade. Tisn every consumer cf fleur
would be the destruction of the entire Confeder- in tle.Maratime Provinces wvuldlie cauleciupan
acy. If the Confederation was formed to-morrow, te psy an extra price upue thatiarI don't believe it would last 10 years. It las not ticle cf food. With a Canadian majority of 147
the elements of strength. At one extremity you ln the Lower fouse, asd'a majorîty of 48 te'24
have Vancouver's Island and British Columbia,ilecpper Iranch, elat cenld 'de but suiand at the other, Nova Scotia and New Bruns- mit or relel?
mich-inhabited by people of the Anglo-Saxon
'If re are te have protection lu the Legielative
race with their indomitable spirit. Then between Connel, the enly way ie con get it, is te imitate
these, in the very heart of the Confederacy, we tie exampie oftheUnited States. Undortheirsysfind the French population, cherishing opinions tem, the emalleet State hasthe samesumberof
adverse to those of the Anglo-Saxon and it is out Represcutatives lu the Sonatesetie larget. Little
of sncb discordant materials as these that you RhodeIsland hasas manyveicsastheEmpireState
propose to found a powerful and united Confedera- o? Neiy York. But suppose le the event cf-Union,
tien.Canada
had 12, sud cadi cf the Maratime-ProWmHO
WacIDRULEai.

vinces thsesme nmlier of members-I>Prse e d-"

Te ProvIncial Scretary tated that tee 47
s
sC
to
e
lepreseutatives rouldld the balance cf poiesr9ustice ias attempticd t e doue te tess Provuces in the Loerh use, theirepretenetatives
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have now without it. I admit, that with a population of four millions, there would be much
greater temptation to embark in manufactures
than there is ; but I challenge hon. gentlemen to show me how we could compete with
Canada. Can you show the place where the coal,
iron, and limestone are found together in the
position to be manufactured on the seaboard.
los. FIN. SEc.-Pictou.

Mr. ANNAND-I know that in the Financial
Secretary's county the manufacture of iron was
attempted by his friend, Mr. Davis, and it failed.
He found he could import the pig iron from Scotland more cheaply than he could manufacture the
inferior iron ore in the neighborhood of the
Albion Mines.
Although they have no coal in
Canada, yet at the present day coal can be ob..
tained at a cheaper rate in Montreal than in Halifax.
Perbaps at some future time iron works
may be established at Sydney, where there are
large deposits of coal; but I foar, the period is yet
far off. But if you think you can compete with the
manufactures of Canada, who have so much the
start of us, you can make arrangements for free
trade now just as well as under Confederation.
All that the Government bas to do, is to introduce
a resolution for a Conference at Quebec, and I
will guarantee that the Canadians will be only too
happy to second your wishes.
We have had free trade to a large extent with
the States and Canada, and what have been the
results. in 1864 our total imports were 12,600,-.
000. Of this large amount Canada sent us but
$403,000, about the three hundredth part of the
whole, and we exported to that country but
$330,000 worth.
We took from the United
States four millions worth, or 100 times our imports from Canada. We sent to them$2,445,770,
or 80 times our exports to Canada. Ythese gentlemen tell you that we are to have a great expan
sion of trade with Canadainthe eventof Confederation. I maintain, then, that itis the true policy of
Nova Scotia, as of ail of the Provinces to cultivate
friendly relations with the United States. They
are our near neighbors and natural oustomers.
OURaEIBENiTUBEs.
Then the Provincial Secretary referred te
our Debentures and said they went up at once,
when the results of the Quebec Conference
were known in England. Butlookat thefacts,
of the case as they really exist. They did rise
suddenlynot however, in consequence of the
newsof bonederaion, but because the bank
of England 1reduced its rate of Interest. Did
not the securities of all the colonies, in every
part of the world, go up at the same time ?
Our debentures were quoted at 94@ 97 on the
13th October, and on the 7th November, when
monoey was plenty, confidence was inspired,
and they went up to 100 @ 102. On the 5th
January foilowing they fell to 97, at which
price business was done; the difference in price
ln thqse two quotations, arising entirely from
the fact that the half .yeur's intrest wus included lu the quotations in November, which
were payable on the first day of Jantuary.
And if itis true'that, lu vaiewof Confederation;
our isecurities, went ,up, whatbrought them:
down again; why were-they aslo as 88 @:92
on the 16th March, whenCoufederation was
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treated as aun accomplished fact in England.
What, but the civil war in America, which, it
was assumed, might lead to conflict in these
colonies?
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
The hon. Prov. Secretary bas referred to the
Intercolonial Railway, and I aust admit that
bas always been the strong card in the bands
of the Confederate party. Every person Is
desirous of getting that railroad, although I am
not one of those who believe that the Intercolonial Railroad, as a commercial speculation,
is a very desirable undertaking. I think,however, looking upon it in the liiht of a great
highway-as a connecting link between the
Provinces, and for purposes of defence, that
its construction is really necessary. Sncb is
the view of bon. George Brown, and I refer
you on this point to his speech delivered in
the House of Assembly at Quebee. But, says
the Provincial Secretary, we have secured its
construction at only one-tenth of its cost, instead of the 3k-12ths, which we would have to
pay under the former arrangement. One reason why I have a strong feeling against this
Union with Canada is, because I have no faith
in Canadian statesmen. I remember the way
we were treated with respect te the Intercolonial Railway-how the Canadian government agreed to the scheme, and put it in the
form of a treaty engagement-how they went
to England and violated the promises they
made to the delegates from the Maritime Provinces-how they attempted to persuade the
British government to look upon their share in
the cost of the Intercolonial Railway as a contributiontowards local defences. Mr. Gladstone made every effort he could to meet their
views in reference to the sinking fund-promising to investthe amount, if they wishe it, in
their own securities; but even thenthey refsed
te ratify the solemn agreement which bad been
made between the Provinces in 1862. We are
told that this lRailroad is to be procured only
under Confederation. But let it be remembered that that work is far more necessary to
Canada than to ourselves. We have lived
and prospered without it, and we can continue
to do so; but its construction is to Canada a
necessity. Some of their most eminent men
have said, they must have the Intercolonial
Railway at any cost-they must either have
a Federal Union or annexation to the States.
Are they obliged to have annexation with the
United States? Cannot they now enter into
commercial relations with us? Cannot all of
the advantages they desire be obtained without the political union into which it is attempted to drag us What was said by some of tIe
most eminent statesmen of Canada on this
subject in the debate on Confederation.
ion. Mr. Cartier, Attorney General, East, said:He had stated before audiences in the Lower Provinces that> as far as territory, population, and.wealth
are concerned Canada was stronger -than any other
Province, but at the same time was wanting in one ele.
ment necessary to national greatness-the Maratime

one; andthat, owing to the large tiade andocommerce
of Canada, Extensive communication with Great BrI.
tain at all seasons was absolutely necessary. Twenty
years ago our commerce for the year could be managed by communication with GreatBritain·ln the summer months only. At present, however, thissystem
was insufilcient, and for twinter communicationt eith
tih sea-board weewere lefi to the >caprice cf our.American neighbors,#throghose eterritory wemst psas,

Col.Haultain, a prominent supporter of the
Canadian
ocvernmeit, oxpressedlimselfan
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the clearest terme on this point, Canada must they will not be Insignificant ln characterthat the Houses will still be a place where men
have it, " political union or no ":
sat
*Recounting the recent unfriendly act of the United of as.great ability wil aspire as those who
States, he said it must be ma7tifest that we needed a here in former tines. At tisat time there vas
newnoulet to the ocean-new channels for trade wtvha only one place of political preferment that
the old oe was taken aisay. It seemed aetonlshing those gentlemen could aspire to, that was this
to him that any one desirous of seeingan indsependent House. Now there will be two-one at OttaPower here, separate from the Uniied States, could wa, wiere the salaries will be large and the
oppose this scheme. With reference to the Intercol- government liberal to a degree unknown in
ensal Raslway he thougit It was brought unneceessar- this country. I old lik
gtoeartheProvinil mntoprominence in this scheme. Wre,-must have.
Mat, andpay for iiwhestherwe hate politicalunion or cial Secretary tell us whatkid of local gonto. It was neededfor commtemial, social,.-and defen- 'vernment we are to have-is there to be one
House or two?-and if only one Chamber how
sive
purpose."
Thon we have the testimony of Mr. Rose, many members are to sit there? Are we tohave
a
responsible government as now with Reads of
who sits for Montreal, and was formerly
These are matters of great
Departments?
a member of the government:
"Wewere now almost commercially dependent on importance to the people of this country in
the United States, and were dependent for access to connection with this subject-they are interthe ocean on them. if they do away with the bond- esting to those gentlemen who do not expect
ing system or increase thrediificultiesi of the passport to go to Ottawa, but aspire to come bere again.
system we would be practically shut out. Give us a They wish to learn whether this body is to be
railroad to St John's and Halifax and we would be- only a little more important than a Court of
come cominercially independent and free. Il the 1 Sessions or a City Council. I pause for a
know we have those avenues they will not shut us ou .
ly from the Pr
** * We were told to romain as we are. We coild rp
ovincia
ecretary,
not. How could we remain for ever commercially know in vain.
TAXATION UNDER CONFEDERATIO.
dependent upon the United States and. their fiscal
legislation, so that the Upper Canada fariner could The hon. Provincial Secretary referred to
tot send a bushel of grain or a barrel of flour to Eu-- the lar e majoritv by which this scheme has
rope except by the permission or at the whims of the
States. They were piling up vexations on the tran- been a opted in anada. That country undersit trade by consular certifications. passports, &c. stands her own interests too well not to reThe Sonate was recently considering the bonding sys- coive the scheme favorably. She knows that we
tem.If abolished before the Internationalrailwayis have a surplus revenue, that we are a largoly
built the

merchanisof CnadawSoud be rwuined.

They

consuintg people, and would be a valuable

would have to import six months supply of goodsand acquisition as contributors to the central treafarmers must keep their grain and ose their winter snry. I arn net gel
inarkets. Tierailwaywould cost agood dealof n
ng ilto the nanci al arguwill leave that in the hands of a fiend
moortIvate
incidents of ouropost.ueI
but it was one of the
periaps more familiar with the subject than
tion and a necessityfor us."
And last, but not least, the veneral Premier, mystelf, but 1 cannot refrain fron quoting one
Hon. E. P. Tache, said that Canada couli not or two authonties on the subjet of taxation.
that celebrated speech of his,
oo'.mP.antain"a separate national exist- Mr. Galt, i
ence
without the inte
s often been r
rred t,
ys:
" In the case of the Lower Provinces, the average
JHear him:
was about 12Jper cent, and where now collect
lhere never was a greatnation wishout any mt . tarIf
2 msllins dollea, under e higher tarif like thai of
.imeelement, and Canada shutteuttorJive months, b
Canalid
ki
at last t/se mitiose doars siwold /tere

e barriers,from the sea, coutld not develop se long as be raised."
shsehad not ports acesssible in winter, nor hope to
maintaina separate national existence, but must be
Now mark you, our taxation is to be

in-

at the mercy of other powers. Canada was now like creased from two and a halft milions to three.
the man with excellent farms, but without access of Our advalorem duties are ton per cent. New
his own to the highway, depending on the good hu Brunswick has an average tari'fof fifteen and
iour of a neighbour for it. If the neighbor grew an- a half per cent.:
ry he might shut up the road and the gate. They
Il le pr"pose
by Mr. Galt to reduce the
td
d threatened the repeal ot tise Reciprcity Treaty,
and hadestablihed tie passportsystem, whichalmost advalorem daties fron 20 to 15, but my firm
amounted to non-intercourse. The gate being almost belief is that they will have to be advanced
ehut we must secure another nay t treachthe hiqh- to 25, or resort had to direct taxation in order
any."
to enable them to meet the increased expendi
So I maintain now, as I have always main- ture that confederation will bring. He says
tained-as I did in Canada three years ago- the maritime provinces, under confedertion
that the Intercolonial Rîailwa is- more a ne- will have to contribute half a million more
cessityto her than to us. And I am glad to thaun ow.
New Brunswick is nearly as
perceive that
iduring the past year the Govern- hoavily taxed, already as Canada, and Prince
ment of Canada, awakening at last to the im- Edward Tslanid being a amall colony, w
portance of the work, at their own expense ap- would isve te heur tse larger proportion cor
pointed Mr. Fleming to make a survey of the the half million. On this subject the Toronto
route forthe Intercolonial line, and' I have no Globe, government organ, not very long ago
doubt, Confederation or no, we will get the said:
(under
Confederation)
iThere
osa be no doubt that
road erelong completed,-unless'Indeed the
British Governmont require Canada to contri- the Lower Provinces would be heavy tax-payers."
bute too much for fortifications. It is quite
And the Leader, then supporting Confederaclear that Canada cannoteaintain a separate tion, remarked:
existence unless
she. has access to the sea
iThe tarifetCanada I higher
that of anyrf
throngh fendly territory.
thi other Priinces., Th-re an be than
no doubt that onfederation
will inveIe an in.rease &spenitutre,
LOCAL GOVENumIE2NTS.
and perhapsa very large icreae.
The hon. Provincial Secretary has referred -I
Iill-now turn your atention fora short
to the local govermments, and declared that time to ainother branch of the subject, having
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no reference to the hon. gentleman's speechto the position we occupy as a free people.
We all remember the struggle that took place
ln this country to obtain departmental and
responsible government; it was the work of
years. The conplaint then was that our
affairs were managedl l Downing 9treet-that
you could not make a single appointmient or
control your revenues without reference to
that quarter.
SELF GOVERNMENT.
I contend that you are going to establishs a
second Downing Street at Ottawa under the
cheme of Confederation-that you vill lhand
Over the control of the inost valuable institutions that we now possess. There is your
REVENUE DEPARTIMENT,
from which yon derive the greater portion of
the money which you expend for the improvement of your roads, your schools, your breakwaters, and other local services. Thtat great
source of power it is proposed to hand over to
a body of gentlemen sitting at Ottawa, where
you will have 19 ouit of 194 members. You
have at this moment 75 ports of eniry and
clearance. If .1 remuember aright, they have
but 84 in all Canada. It has been tise policy of
this country, since it has iad the control of
this department, to afford every possible convenience to the people of the country; so that
whenever au application is made for a Custon
House, it is granted as almost a matter of
course. Aud so rapid lias been the extension
of the system, that while 20 years ago there
were but 15 ports of entry and clearance in the
Province, there are now lve times that number. Suppose, now, that you were confederated, and the attention of the Finance Minister at Ottawa was drawn to the fact that this
little Province had 75 ports of entry, and some
of them collecting no revenue at all; and suppose that an application was made by the
people of some one of the counties that anliaIt would
other be added to the number,
be the auswer? They would be told, "'Your
Province bas already more thanshe is entitled
to;-although we have eigit times your population, yet we hardly have a greater number
than you have; and we believe your number
ouglt to.be reduced." And low could yo
help yourselves? Again, suppose a vacancy
took place here to-muorrow, vho would fill it
up? Someuone at Ottava who had the ear of
the Government-a Nova Scotian, perbaps, if
any of them were supporting the Administration, and if not, some Canadian, who knows
nothing of your country or its people. And so
mith dismissals. Now you can arraign the
Government here, create a public agitation on
the subject, and so affect public opinion as to
disturb their tenure of office.
The same state of thuings would exist in respect to your
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until they are one-fourth as numerous as those

of Canada, and the miles of mail route neariy
one-sixth. It is clear, tlien, tiat the aivantage
is largely in our favor-so large thait if, under
Confederation, au attempt was made to increase the nuinber of offices and rides in this
Province, the applicants would probably be
met with a sharp rebuff-told that they had
more thau their share alreadly, some of which
mighit very well be dispensed with. I took the
liberty of asking the Postmaster General, the
other day, how many newssspapers passed
through the post office prior to the contro of
that departient being transferred to this
country; and, largely as I knew the increase
in the circulation of letters, under cheap postageand free newspapers, had grown, I was
startled at the figures. In 1849, when thechange
took place, thie number of letters passed
through the post office was............
201,000
and in 1864 the number had grownto. .1,534,000
lucrease..............1,333,000
The numiber of newspapers passed through
the post office in 1849 was...........
28,000
In 1864 there were..................3,941,000
Increase.............3,683,000
Pretty satisfactory evidence, I.think, of the
value of the power to regulate and manage
our local affairs.
We have in-this country, I may add, the
privilege of having our papers pass through
the post office free, but in case of Confederation they would be taxed just as they are in
Canada now.
And w-bat I have said in respect to the Post
Office and Customs departments, applies equally to the Light louses. Now you have 48
Liglt Houses-27 west, and 21 eas, and you
are building three more this year. Suppose you
were to be confederated to-morrow, how muany
would you be allowed to build in addition to
that number. They would tell you, you must
wait, if you wanted more, until the canals were
enlarged, and the north-west territory w-as
opened up.
FINANCIAL

POSITION

UNDER

CONFEDERA-

TION.

I will now call attention to anotier view of
this subject, and not the least important. Let
us glance for one moment at what our financial
condition would be under Confederation. Under the arrangements made by the Delegates,
we are to have 80 cents a bead upon the population exhibited by the census of 1861-that
subsidy is not to be changed, but continued for
all time, to come-that we are to have $264,000
a year. It is assumed, I presume, that the 'wants
of this country are to remain stationary-that
our educat'on, roads and bridges, and our public works are all completed-tlhat our country,

in factis finished-and that in the. future all
the additional revenues collected in this country will fow into the treasury at Ottawa. Now
There is no
acutry i tbe world that pos- we get a subsidy of $264,000 a year. The Prosesses more postal accommodio'n than Nova vincial Secretary in bis estimate for 1865 puts
Scotia. W'e had on the 30th Sept., -1863, 493 down the
Casual Revenne at............$50000
Post and Way Offices, 45t08miles of mail route,
35,000
Crown Lands...................
971,688 miles of annual travel. Canada at the
Gold Fields...................... 20,000
same period Lad 1,974 ppst and way offices,
Hospital
for
Insane.............
20,000
6,110,000
annual
route,
and
mail
15,327 miles
1,427
Board Revenue.................
travel. So it will be perceived that while the
population of Canada is eight times as great as
Total.
.............
$126,427
olrs, our post offices have keep multiplied
POST OFFICE AND L[GHT HIOUSES.
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which under Confederation would be termed
Local Revenue. Add the subsidy and local
revenue together and you have $390,427 as the
total revenue of Nova Scotia if we were to be
Confederated. Lot us now look at the ,appropriations. The gross sum proposed to be expended this year is 81,305,871. 1 deduct from
that amount all those departments and services
that would be chargeable upon the general government in the event of Confedcration,-the
civil list, revenue departnent, post office, light
house, public debt, defence, railway, and a few
other mnatters, arnounting in all to $731,565. Deduct this frome the gross amount of appropriations, and you have left 3664,306. The subsidy
and local revenue amoucnt to $390,427. Deduct
the two sums whsich you would have this
year under Confederatien froin the ainount
you have appropriated for strictly local purposes, and you would hand over to Canada
$273,879. Then there is to be a suppleinental
estimate,-a grant for Colchester has been
omitted, additional grants to the colleges have
to be provided fer, and other sumns, I hear, are
to be expended. In addition to tbese the Advances made during the recess must be taken
into account, about S15,000. Altogether three
hiundred thouisand dollars loss the first year under Confederatiòn-handed over to the Ottawa
Parliarment-taken away from the local improvements of our country, to be spent in
meeting the "necessities of Canada."
LOCAL

GOVERNdMENT.

You have been told that the subsidy from the
Central Governnient, with the local revenue
which you are allowed to retain, will be sufficient to meet the annual requirements of the
country. To accurately determine this point,
we should be in possession of the views of tbe
Delegates as, to the composition of the local
Governeuent, the number of members who
are to sit in the Legislature, and the cost;
the numbor, functions, and salaries of the
chief officers of the Government, - because
without this informnaon it is impossible to
know the amunt applicable to the local
improvements of the country. And as we
cannot ge the required information front the
Government, who bore, as in Canada, are
singularly reticeet on the subject, I have
ventured to sketch a programme, for the benefit of gentlemen opposite, which I hold in my
hand, and will placein the bands of the Reporter for publicatioix.:
stimatod Future
cost 1865. cost.
Provincial Secretary's Office. ... $5600
$4050
Receiver General's Office........4600
3100
1(00
Attorney General...........2000
Crown Land Office.........19,480
19,480
Pensions-...
............
6000
6000
$37,680 $34,230
Legislative Expenses...........38,414
20,000
Board of Yorks, including Hospital Insane, Province Building and Pententiary-...
.73,050
41,200
Navigation Securities...
49,040
19,040
Steamboats, Packets, & Ferries.11,451
4,451
Education...............-..127,915 127,915
Roads and Bridges.............262,400 262,400
Gold Fields-....-.-......
12,000
12,000
Agriculture-....-·..-..
. 16,0006,000
Statistis...3,000
_3,000
Relief and Poor Asylum..
16,721
16,721
Printing..-...-....
.
....
8,000
16,000
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Immigration-.-....s..........es....2,000
Clerk of Crow-n...................400
Ingnests.........................1,400
Censinal Prosecutions...........1,600
Distressed Seamon,........e...... .200
Rations Troops...............100
Miscellaneous............
.15,520
Indians.........................1,373
.800
Road Damages.-...........
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2,000
400
1,400
1,60
200
100
8,000
1,373
800

S689.064 $568,830
I have assuned that under the local Government which it is proposed to give us, the
ollice of Financial Secretary will not be required, and that the Provincial Secretary, withl
the aid of an additional clerk, may discharge
the (luties of both offices, et a cost of $4050, instead of $5600, wiich we lay now. The ReceiverGeneral's office to be reduced fromi $4600 to
$3100. I presume that we are to have an Attorney General,eand as ho will not be of such
large proportions as the gentleman who tills
the office at present, I may venture to cut him
down fromn$2000 to $1600; the Solicitor General
I would dispense witlh a!together. The Crown
Land Office, to be efficient, must cost as much
under Confedieration as now. The charge for
Staff of the Board of Works, I reduce from
$4100 to $3000, and I have deduscted 430000 this
year for construction at the Lunatic Asylum.
Navigation Securities I have eut down froms
$49,040 to $19,040, omitting the grant of $30,000
to St. Peters Canal. Packets and ferries from
$11,451 to $4,451, deducting the sea-going steamers. The grants for our roads and bridges I
leave as at present; for although tie sums given last year and this year were large
and have led the people to believe that they
will be continued, yet I think that the isecessities of some of the counties, my own for instance, require even more than has hitherto been
given themn. Would the meubers for Lunenburg, or Pictou, or Queens, be contenttogive
Up their special grants in view of the benefits of
Confederation? I think they would not, although the Provincial Secretary migit, hocause it would probably bring larger advantages to him of another kind than to almost any
one else. And if our public works are to be
exteided, as I should like to sec tieme carried
on, I think it is quite clear that ive cannot expect to beable'to appropriato so large a sum
fer the road and bridge service in future. I
have put dovn the Legisative expoises at
$20,000, instead of $48,000, which they cost last
year, and the sum total of the calculation, after
roducing our exjpeiditure to the lowest possible figure consistent with the publie service,
$568830
shows that you will require at least
Deduct subsidy and local revenue . .. 390,427
$178,403
Deficit under Confederation-....
Now, I put itto gentlemen opposite--can ye
reddce any of these expenditures? Will they
not all be required? And, as the country continues'te grow, wll not. the wants of the conutry grow with it? -And if to this amount yno
add increased taxation under a Canadian tariff,
say 50 per cent., which will also be absorbed by
the Central Government, you will have some
idea of the sacrifices we are called upon to
make.
I may be told thai the grants for roads and
bridges are extravagant, bsut who made them
so? Youhave raised the amount 1
tg the
If tha system is
enormous nsumef $2623,000.
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wrong the government wbo have educated the favor, was the city of Halifax; and he was
people up to it-who have taught them that, in sorry te be obligeitto say that some of the citiorder to carry certain objects, they will receive zens of Ilalifax had acted lu ansanner insolent
such large sinis are alone to blame. I con- and overbearing b the ret ot the lhabitants
sider, however, all the money is required for the of the province. (Laugbter frotn the members
roads nid bridges. You will see by the figures for Halifax.) Tie lion, gentlemen laugh, but
I have given that the sum required for the roads lie (Mr. M.) would tell them thai this was too
and bridges would nearly swallow up the sub- grave a matter te he laughed ai. le would
sidy. Can you reduce the grants for educa- telthem ilutie face ofthe louse and the countion, to the hospital for the insane, for relief, try thatise people 0 Nova Scotia were not to
the penitentiary, and other services? You be laugbed at eitber by the citizene of Halifax
know you cannot without emperilling the pub- or tieir representatives lu tiai bouse.
le
lic service. Therefore the inevitable result is,trusted tiai beforetbis discussion was flnished
as Mr. Galt ias told you, in his speech, if the they wonld be given to uuderstand tiai there
local revenues are not sufficient, you must re- were other people in tie province, whoso viows
sort to direct taxation. There is no doubt what- were entitled to respect, besidos tiose who reever that this mnust be the case if this sidoîl withiu tie liuits of tie metropolis.scherne is carried out. Wheu I feel that the Tiat rornin upon taking Up tie organ ofibe
institutions of our country are to be swept govorument be fouud a notice of a public deaway, and that the control of our resources inonstuation that was to take place Chat evenis to be handed over to a people with whom
in u
or of tie Canadian delegates, who
we have no sympathy, am I not right inwore expccted te arrive in thesteamer, on tjeir
asking this House to pause? Wlhat chance way te Englaud to advocate the seheme of tbe
would there be, in such an event, of our Quebec couference. Notwithstauding, as ho
being able to push forward those public in- had said, that it was wll known to those acprovements that are now being carried on? quainted witb public sentimentlibs province
Al our surplus revenue, as I have said, will go
tatineteen-twentietsof the wbole populato Ottawa; and I ask gentlemen who look for- lon were oppesed te the scheme, ho could net
ward to the time when railway communication lielp looking ou ibis dernstration as au aiwill extend from Pictou to Antigouishe, toterpt te misrepreseut the state of feeling that
Guysboro, aye, even through the Island of existed lu the minds of a great majerity ofour
Cape Breton, and again westward to Annapo- peeple-to mislead the delegates and tie peolis and Digby and Yarmouth, what chance pie of England reuching our views of tlis great
will there be of having their anticipations real- question, and te exasperate and insult the luized? Only those who are to be elevated fromtelligence of ibis country. Perhaps, iowever,
this country to Ottawa cau be satisfied with a lie would net have fol h bis duty te have caîlstate of tbings so disastrous to the Province of ed the attention ette bouse te the subjeet but
Nova Scotia.
for a circunstance connected witistie demon-.
stratien, wbhicis was deserving of public notice.
lie perceiveda place assigned lu the proTUnUsDAY, April 13.
House met at 3 o'clock.
grmm
eebeVelunier Artile and
ra
a bill relating to
Mr PaYoR introduced
ou th
o Halfax.ask,
strets
was il rigisi or pro p r tisaitishe Voluntoor
trattic on the streets of Halifax.frce
of is province, w b had verbeenke
The following bills were read a third time:aloof fror party or political influences, shonld
To provide for the salary of the Governor's ho asked te takeparil a demonstratien whici
Private Secretary;-to incorporate the Home was net enîy poîttical lu is ciaractor, but hosMissionary Board of the Baptist Church;-toetue te the feelings of a vasi
ajerty of tie
change the name of Ratchford River;-to in- people of ibis country. Ho iad n ecioe
corporate the Oak Point Pier Company;-ie toe tie citizeus of Halifax as citizens md 1
provide for certain Bridges in the County of lu
lI
any dernonstratin tby pleased, provideà
Hants; - to incorporate the Trustees of St.
Mattsews;t Curcs
aondtis
la reat-it wonld net nisreprosent tise wisuie province,
Matthew's Church;-to
amend
the law
relat-but ho thugta
gentlemen obotsides
ing to licenses.
weuld agree witb hlmihat ibis attompt te
CONFFIDERATION.
draw tie Volunteer erganization inte tie matMlir.
MiIL ER said that he wished to call the ter, was, te say lie leasi 0f h, unwise and inattention of the house to a subject of conside- judicieus lu tisexireme. It was well knowu
rable importance a the present moment; and tiatisese gentlemen who were going acress
he regretted that in doing so ho bad not the tie wator were goingwith ne feelings of ap
advantage of the presence of the members of-val of tie conduci of tie people of tie Margovernment, who ought to be in their places lime Provinces. For augisitiai was knowa
attending to the business of the country. Hetisy were geing ciarged witistie duty of foreneed not remind the bouse that one of the most ing upon Ibis people a union hostile te tieir
momentous questions that ever agitated the feelings and tieir inleresis..Il was undersiood
public mind was thon under discussion-the tiainlugland and'elsewbere Halifax wenld
question of the union of the British North Ame- ho considered te ropreseni tiepublie sentiment
rican Colonies. He thought that in view of of Nova Scetia, and wien the delegaies go
lone tiey willablotepeint te tisir rocopthe aspect that question had lately assumedin view of the unmistakeable evidences of pub- tien in Ibis city as a preof of our desire for conlic opinion which had recently been givenfederatien. Ho helioved Ihîlswns tie objeci of
there was but little room to doubt that nine- tie procession tiat would lake place tiai nigisi
teen-tenths of the people of Nova Scotia were
Was il net tion tiseduly of every eue wis
opposed to the scheme propounded by the Ca- was epposed te lie sciempiblicly te denadian delegates. He believed that it mustibe nenînce a dernonstraiio gel up lu tie capital
admitted on ail sides that almost the only spot for tie purpose ef inthuocing tie public sentia
lu Nova Scotia where tise subjeci reeeive(l any mentof t e motiser country, an of producing

